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THE WEATHER.

Today-.Partly cloudy; probably jhowers
in morning. Tomorrow.Fair; little change
in temperature. Highest temperature yes¬
terday, 87; lowest, 69. THE WASHINGTON HERALD
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BURLESON RE1URNS WIRE LINES TO OWNERS
TELEGRAPHERS QUIT TODA Y IN TENSTATES
"TIGER" HOLDING!
OUT AGAINST ANY
SOPTOTEUTONS

Lloyd George and Clemen-
ceau in Continuous Duel
Of Eloquent Argument.

PRESIDENT IS PASSIVE

Wilson Urges Speed, as

Bemstorff Seizes Delay
For Advantage.

i ....

Paris. June 5..The session* of the

"bif four" have resolved themselves
for the present into a continuous
duel of argume&ts and eloquence be¬

tween Premiera Uoyd George and

Clemenceau. the British chief mak¬

ing a supreme effort to swing the

"Tiger" around to the view of the

British and American peace commis¬
sions in favor of certain modifica¬
tions of the peace terms with Ger¬

many.

Today's sittings of the council
were a marked example of this

matching of two master minds, and

were not without dramatic pas¬

sages. according to what little in¬

formation' has crept out of the con¬

ference room.

Wilson Back* Briton.

President Wilson is temporarily
maintaining a passive attitude,
though understood to be giving his

full moral backing to Lloyd George's
arguments on most of the points at

Issue.
The President, however, continues

^ to drive for speed in getting down
to a firm basis on which a reply may
be sent to the German counter pro¬

posals. All conferees realise that

every day of further delay Is stiffen¬

ing the German government's back¬
bone. Count von Bernstorff dexter¬

ously drawing the utmost advan¬

tages out of the situation in his

peace publicity campaign at home.

Premier Clemenceau. though Just
as aware of this danger as his col¬

leagues. argues that a far greater
menace lies in concessions to the Ger¬

mans His chief point is that "If
we give them as inch they'll take
an ell." On this issue he is reported
to show a disposition to back down
.the proposal to fix a total indem¬

nity sum. as originally urged by the
American delegation.

Str*n*theoed by Cabinet.

He stands pat. however, on his re¬

fusal to yield one iota as regards the
Saar Valley and Silesia clauses, and
his conference with his cabinet is

said to have strengthened him In his^
stand, contrary to expectations that

hi* ministers were inclined to agree

m with Lloyd George and Preaident
^Wilson.
To the "Tiger's" aid came today

Premier paderewski. of Poland. The

pianist-statesman in an impassioned
speech warned the powers that the
slightest yielding to the German de¬
mands regarding Poland's claims and
awards would be inviting disaster, as¬
serting the Germans were already
scheming with the Russian Bolsheviki
to crush the reborn nation which is
to be a buffer state between Germany
and Russia.
The allies' answer to the counter¬

proposals will be handed to the Ger¬
mans before June 12.

Italy Not Satisfied.
The proposed solution of the Adri¬

atic question has fallen short of Italy's
maximum concessions as a result of
the attitude of the Jugo-Slavs. and
nothing remains but to fall back upon
the pact of London and demand its
full execution.
"It is useless to worry about the

peace treaty when nothing but sad
and cruel news comes from Paris.''
the Tribune, of Rome, says in an edi¬
torial- "Italy's rights will not be
recognised and the eventual promises
certainly will develop that Italy's vic-
tory really was detrimental to its
present and future interests."
The Big Four have deckled to call

in the Turtfcish peace delegates, ac¬

cording to an unofficial report. The
exact date has not been fixed. The
Turks wiU be considered merely as

..witnesses" rather than accredited
plenipotentiaries. They will have to
accept the conditions exactly as

drawn up by the alliea.

RUSSIANS GET FLOUR
AS BOLSHEVIKI LEAVE

Paris. June &. . Forty carloads of
Sour bare been diatributed tn Riga
by the American Relief Commission,
following evacuation of that city by
the Bolsheviki under preaaure of Let¬
tish and ueraan volunteers, a dls-

1 patch to Herbert C. Hoover reported
today.
The flour train arrived tn Riga on

May 10 from Mitau.

Betrayal of His Country
Charged Against Wilson
In Senate Treaty Debate

Borah Declares President's League Plan is
Treacherous Scheme-Stab at Heart of

Republic, Alleged by Westerner.
Th« storm of indignation In the

Senate over the suppression of the
peace treaty broke out yesterday with
increased energy and bitterness. All
business of the Senate was put aside
while Senators indulged in angry de¬
nunciation of the treaty framers and
all those who have had anything tol
do with keeping it from the American
people after Wall Street firms hav.
been permitted to have it.
President Wilson was not spared in

the criticisms which Senators uttered.
His abandonment of the policy of
"open covenants openly arrived at,*'
his yieldiug to the program of secrecy
at the Peace Conference and his re¬
versal on the policy of freedom of
the seas were sneeringly referred to.
Indirectly President Wilson was

charged by Senator William E Borah,
of Idaho, with attempting by the
league of nations covenant "a betrayal
of the American republic." The Presl-
dent's plan was denounced by the!
Idaho Senator as "a treacherous
scheme for the betrayal of the Ameri¬
can people."

President Criticised.
"If that be treason, make the most

of It." quoted the Senator from the
historic utterance of Patrick Henry,
.fter delivering a bitter arraignment
of what the. President is undertaking
to do.
8en*tor ran of Kew Mexico. Re¬

publican. also criticised the Presi¬
dent. declaring that America did not
have to go to war for any «f the
"thousand-and-one thing* with which
he is concerning himself In Paris."
The Senator asserted that the Pres¬
ident should have concluded an in¬
dependent peace with the central
powers."the nations with which we
were at war".and permitted the al¬
lies »o settle their affairs to suit
themselves.
"If the President had done this, as

he should have done." the Senator
added, "we should have had peace

dXbIllheld
OVER BY HOUSE

Committee Begins Hearing
On Mapes' Teachers'

Pension Measure.
The insistence of Representative

Blanton. of Texas. In pressing resolu¬
tions to ascertain whether any em¬

ployes of the Federal government were
in the pay of corporations, or mak¬
ing money outside of their regular
employment, prevented the House
from completing its consideration of
the District bill yesterday.

It was after 4 o'clock when the
House Anally got around to continue
the reading of the measure. Shortly
before 6 o'clock the hot and hungry
group of legislators remaining on the
job grew restive, and decided to ad¬
journ. Not even Representative Da¬
vis. piloting the measure through ihe
House, had the heart to oppose ad¬
journment.
A hearing on the Mapes teachers'

retirement measure was begun by
the House District Committee yester¬
day. Superintendent of School* Thur¬
ston. Commissioners Brownlow and
Gardnler; George E. Hamilton, chair¬
man of the Board of Education: Hugh
S. McGill. field secretary of the Na¬
tional Education Association; Mrs.
Archibald Hopkins, president of the
woman's branch of the National Civic
Federation, and others gave their In¬
dorsement to the measure.

FLIERS ABANDON HUNT
FOR LOST BRITISH ACE
New Tork. June S .Army fliers who

have been conducting a search for
Capt. Mansell James. British aviation
ace, believed lost In the heavily wood¬
ed mountains between Great Barring-
ton and New Mllford, Mass., have re¬
turned to Mineola.
James has been missing since last

Thursday, when he started to fly from
Pittsfield. Mass to Atlantic City. Air¬
men have been flying over the route
James is supposed to have followed,
and ground parties have searchd In
vain. Boy Scouts and mountaineers
are now taking up the hunt

long ago and all our boys would
have been home."
The net result of the day'3 furious

debate Is that the resolution by Sen¬
ator Hitchcock demanding investiga¬
tion of the charge that Wall street
firms have obtained copies of the
treaty went to the Committee on
Audit and Control of Contingent Ex¬
penses for consideration, while Sen¬
ator Johnson's resolution demanding
the complete text of the treaty re¬
mains the unfinished business before
the Senate and will be called up again
today.

Borah's Attack Vigorous.
Senator Johnson informed the Sen¬

ate that he intends to press the res¬
olution to a vote to determine whether
the Senate has any rights at all.
The speech by Senator Borah came

at the close of the session, but it
was one of the most vigorous and
forceful attacks so far made on the
league of nations proposal. The Sen-
ator spoke in favor of the Johnson
resolution, and said that he would
have been content to have left the
treaty to be distributed at the pleas¬
ure of the President if the Action of
the Peace Conference had been con¬
fined to the duty of making a treaty.
But when the Conference assumed the
duty of not only making a treaty, but

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

85 MNlEAD
IN MINE BLAST

Nearly 100 More Injured,
Many of Whom Will Die,

In Wilkesbarre Blast.
Wilkesbarre, June 5..An explosion

in the Baltimore tunnel of the Dela¬
ware and Hudson Coal Company, out¬
side the city limits, today resulted in
the death of eighly-flve men and In¬
juries to nearly a hundred more, many
of whom probably will die before
morning.
The disaster came when an electric

wire fell Into a carload of black
powder. Sixteen cars composed the
train, carrying "JOO men into the tun¬
nel, when the blast let go.
A number of the men were blown to

atoms, while many were suffocated
by Inhaling the flames that enveloped
the trainload of cars.

Among the identified dead was
"Chuck" Conners, a war-hero who
came home from France only a few
days ago. Another dead man is John
McCloskey, a former well-known
pitcher in the New York State League.
The men were going to work this

morning when the catastrophe occur¬
red and when the report was heard,
the town became a jam of groaning
and crying women and children, many
of them foreigners. The police had
considerable trouble with the crowds
at the several undertaking establish¬
ments where the bodies were taken.
Officials of the coal company are

attemping to check up the list of
dead tonight, and it is feared the list
will be swelled to 100 by morning.
Had the cars contained giant powder

Instead of black powder, it would have
blown away the greater part of East¬
ern Wilkesbarre. State officials to¬
night are making an investlration

MORE ARRESTS
EXPECTED SOON

IN BOMB PLOT
Everyone Here in Any Way
Connected with Anarchists

Under Surveillance.
CLUES POINT TO N. Y.

Flynn Goes to N. Y. for Con¬
ference.Effects of Dead
Man Partly Identified.

Further arrests in Washluston In
the bomb plot mystery are hourly
expected by the local police.
Every person who has been even re¬

motely connected with radical social¬
ist organizations In the District is
under surveillance and it is believed
that within forty-eight hours some
of them will be apprehended who
might aid in the solution of the na¬

tion-wide plot.
While the trail apparently leads to

New York local police are on the
alert for any confederates of th# dtsid
anarchist who may be loitering in this
city waiting for an opportunity to slip
back to the headquarters of the Bol¬
shevists.

Did Hot Come Here AUae.

According to Inspector Grant, posi¬
tive proof has been found that the
dead man came to this city from New
York on Monday evening, apparently
not alone. It is believed that one or

two confederates accompanied the
bomber and were «MUo w»e»»> lilsiita
of Attorney General Palmer's home
when the explosion occurred.
Information has been obtained that

shows the dead anarchist was not the
only one who visited the neighbor¬
hood of the Attorney General x no..e
about the time of the implosion, sev¬
eral men are known to have gone
to that vicinity In a taxi cab. but
in spite of the efTorts of detectives,

CONTINUED ON PAGE EIGHT.

AUSTRIA MOURNS
AT PEACE TERMS
Nation Ordered to Wear
Sack Cloth for 3 Days

As Protest.
Vienna, June «..The Austrian

government has decreed a three-day
period of national mourning, in pro-'
test against the peace terms.
Herr Bauer, president of the Aus-

trlan national assembly, told the!
main committee of that body that
the peace terms communicated to
the Austrian delegates at St. Ger¬
main were unacceptable, because
they made Austria's existence im¬
possible.
The assembly will meet Sunday

for a debate on the terms. Lengthy
counter proposals by Austria are
foreshadowed in official circles.

Tells of Stage Career j
To Aid Girl Graduates

"Way back in the days when I
wu only a school girl "

This is the way Laura Walker,
dainty leading woman of the Gar-
rick players begins her Ambition
Story for the girls of the high and
normal schools of Washington.
"Always." she told the Girl Grad¬

uate Editor yesterday, "I have
dreamed of being an actress, and
playing such roles as Rosalind and
Juliet. Even in the days when I
was a little bit of a kiddie, in pig¬
tails and pinafores I preferred re¬

citing and my make-believe stage
to dolls and tea parties.
"Then, when I was in the high

school. I began to dream of realty
going on the stage and making jny-
nelf a career behind the footlights,
instead of planning for the hum¬
drum existence that confronted the
majority of the girls in my class.

Only Fattier Understood.
"My father had been on the lec¬

ture platform for many years, and
of all my family he alone sympa¬
thized with me in my ambitions.
"When he was at home he helped

me all he could, training me in the
little bit of stage knowledge he had
accumulated.

"Finally graduation day grew
near".and Misa Walker paused a

moment in her story, her mind rac¬ing back to that never-to-be-for¬gotten day.
As a matter of statistics, it real¬ly isn't so very long since Mi»swalker graduated from school, outshe declares that some times itseems a hundred years.now thatshe is a "sure-miff" leading wom¬

an with an established reputation."I had dreamed of that day foryears." she continued, "and I hadthought it would be the most glorl- jous of my life. ^

Miserable at Graduation.
"But it wasn't.
"I was miserable; I wanted morethan ever before to fulfill my dreamsof a stage career and it looked asthough I would never even have an

opportunity to see behind the foot-lights.
"I saw myself married to one ofthe boys in the little town where 1had lived ever since I had been born

.and the days and years stretchingbefore Me in an endless procession,each one Just like the other.
"It was awful. I remember I cried

pretty nearly all the morning of
graduation day and I wa# afraid that
even at the last moment I would

CONTINUED Q!f PAGE MX.

Labor Conflicts
In Big Cities on
Three Continents

ATLANTA.Strike of tele¬
phone girls spreads to Western
Union telegraph operators in
ten Southeastern States today.
PARIS.More than 350,000

workers are striking for an

eight-hour day and higher
wages. A half million may
soon be out. The tfity's life is
paralyzed.
TOLEDO.The mayor called

for troops to maintain order
in the strike of automobile
workers.
WINNIPEG .The general

strike for a forty-four-hour
week and collective bargaining
continues. Rival factions of
ex-soldiers parading.
VANCOUVER.A general

strike is in progress in sympa¬
thy with the Winnipeg work¬
ers.

TORONTO .The metal
workers' strike continues de¬
spite the failure of a general
strike.
BUENOS AIRES.The city !

transportation lines are partly
tied up by a strike, and no

newspapers have been pub-
lished for six days.

RED ARMY ROUTS
KfttCWMCES
Take 40,000 Prisoners and
End Petrograd Menace,

Says Report.
Copenhagen, June S..News of an

important Bolshevik victory on the
front on which Lenlne's forces are

fighting Admiral Kolchak's troops
has reached Fred Stroom. editor of
the FolketA Dagbfad. Btrooi# bs

reported to be in intimate touch with
the Russian situation.
The report avers that the Bol-

sheviki captured 100 guns and 40.000
prisoners. Kolchak's forces are said
to be retiring. The offensive against
Petrograd is reported stopped.

A recent dispatch from Paris said
the Peace Conference had received a

message from Admiral Kolch&k. head
of the Omsk government, urgently
requesting immediate help, saying
his forces were greatly outnumbered
and adding that If help did not com?
quickly from the allies. Kolchak
would be forced to appeal to the
Germans for assistance.

WIRE STRIKE IS ON
AT CHARLESTON, S. C.

Charleston. S. d., June 5..The en¬
tire telegraph force of the Western
Union struck tonight at !» o'clock,
when orders were received by Prcsi-
dent Johnny Ryan from International
President Korpncimp. Only the night
chief was left on duty.
The entire day fojrce will be called

out as they report for <luty in the
morning and proceed to union head¬
quarters.
News from Tampa was to the ef¬

fect that the entire telegraphic force
walked out there tonight.

RHINELAND RIOTERS
KILL FRENCH OFFICER

London. June Observers here are

closely watching event* In the Rhine-
land. where the movement to brenk
away from Prussia has assumed sub¬
stantial proportions and miniature dis¬
orders have broken out
A French officer has been beaten to1

death in a street car at Bieberlch,
near Wiesbaden.
At Mayence. the Eoc'al s'a are

holding demonstrations denouueing
the French military police.

Brazil Wants Hon ShipsIf U. S. Keeps Seizures
London, June 6."I will stand firmly

In favor of Braifl retaining the Oer-
man shipping she seised If the United
States la permitted to keep the ton¬
nage she obtained In that manner,**
Epltaclo Pessoa. President-elect of
Brazil, said in an interview today.

NATIONAL WALKOUT
FORECAST AS SEQUEL
TOSOUTHEASTSTRIKE

Complete Suspension of
Communication by Tele¬
phone and Telegraph
Throughout Country Is
Planned by Union Unless
Atlanta Difficulty Is Ad¬
justed, as Southwestern
Men Get Quitting Order.

Early this morning S. J. Konen-
camp, who is directing the walk¬
out of wiremen, announced that his
plans call for a complete nation¬
wide walk-out by June 16. He said
the hour would be fixed within
three days.

This walk-out will include, be¬
sides the keymen, telephone op¬
erators and employes and all elec¬
trical workers connected with the
maintenance of the telegraph and
telephone systems.

Roads Not Affected.
Railroad telegraph operators,

while in sympathy with the strik¬
ers, will not l»ave their posts.

Sfli IdbdU ill ini»sages
necessary to the operation of trains,
but under no circumstances will
they handk commercial messages,
according to the strike leader.
In three days practically every one

All South of Potomac.

of 2.000 to 1000 union operators in the
territory south of the Potomac will

quit work unless the Atlanta difflcul-(
ties are adjusted, it was asserted. Em¬

ployes in Washington will be called
out directly after this, and the strike
will extend over the country as rapid¬
ly as practicable, if the plans being
developed last night do not miscarry.
A strike of all Western Union tele¬

graph employes in the Southeast was

called by Konencamp immediately up¬
on receipt of information that the
wires were being turned back to the
private owners. The strike is effec-
tive at 11 o'clock this forenoon.
The telegram authorizing the exten¬

sion of the Atlanta Western Union
strike to all points in the Southeast,
including St. I^ouis and New Orleans,
was received in Atlanta at 4:43 p.m. by!
Charles F. Mann, third international)
president of the union, in charge of
the strike situation locally.

Order Pa»aed Ofi¬

lmmediately upon receipt of the au¬

thority, Mann dispatched telegrams to

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

Spread of Wire
Strike Follows
Return of Lines

Burleson returns operating
control of all wire systems to
owners.

Konencamp, union president,
orders strike of all Western
Union operators in ten South¬
eastern States, including St
Louis and New Orleans dis¬
tricts.
Order for general strike to

be issued in seventy-two hours,
affecting all wire systems in
United States and Canada, and
beginning by June x6.
Chairman Koons, of Wire

Control Board, tells House
committee systems could not
be most advantageously re¬

turned until June 30.
Mayor Key proposes arbitra¬

tion by an Atlanta committee
to avert a nation-wide strike.

D.C.WIRE TIE-UP
IN NEAR FUTURE

Wilson Likely to Act to
Avert Interruption of
Peace Messages.

Sylvester J. Konencamp. who Is
directing the strike for the oganized
firemen, said last nig!it there was

an immediate prospect of Washing¬
ton being affected by the walkout.
It was generally predicted that

President Wilson wiJl take immediate
action rather than permit organised
employes in the Capital to quit their
keys.
To tie *10 news avenues here.and

Washington is now the largest news

center in the United States.Senator*
and Representatives said would tend
to spread Bolshevism and unrest, cre¬
ating a condition full of perilous pos-
sibilities.
Efficient operation of the wires is

essential to the completion of peac*
negotiations, as well as to the needs
of Federal agencies engaged in restor¬
ing normal economic conditions.
Tremendous increase In government

business .occasioned by the war neces-

OONTINTED ON PAGE TWO.

Wire Llnionists' Chief
Assails Cabinet Member

President S. J. Konenkamp. inter¬

national president of the Commercial

Telegraphers' Union of America, in a

statement issued last night arraigned
Postmaster General Burleson as an

official whose "promises were never

kept."
Concerning the strike originating at

Atlanta, President Konencamp said:
"Whenever the workers show a de¬

sire to organize into trade unions the
employer discovers that an epidemic
of incompetency has afflicted his
staff. This 'epidemic* struck the tele¬
phone company in Atlanta when the
workers joined our union. Experience
has taught us that this is merely an

excuse to the public.
^Trial Before Hanfing.

"The Atlanta strikers were perfect¬
ly right in demanding that they be
reinstated first and tried afterward,
on the general American principle
that men and women should be tried
first and hanged only if found guilty.
"They are equally right in refusing

to take the promise of Mr. Burleson
and in insisting upon performance,
for the simple reason that the prom-
ises the wire administration made
to the telegraphers in August 191S, |
and to the telephone workers of 8t.
Paul, Wichita and other places, were

never kept
'The sum total of the situation lies

in our inability to take Mr. Burle¬
son's word for anything.
"The officials of the Bell Telephone

and the Western Union have bean

able to do as they please with Mr
Burleson, and he will listen to no
one else. Months of patient effort to
adjust our grievances brought no re¬
sult except increased persecution.

CONTINUED ON FAUE TWO.

Waa.Hooa!
HearLiVApe
Call 'is Mate

New York. June 5..If you are walk¬
ing through Africa sometime and hear
a piercing cry. like this."waa-hooa".
don't be startled.
It will only be one of Prof. R. L.

Garner's semi-civilired apes calling
its mate.
Garner, who arrived here today on

the French liner Chicago. said he
discovered a tribe of apes In the
Congo so near human the natives
could understand their language.
"Waa-hooa," literally translated,

means "Where are you?" according
to Garner. It is generally answered
by "Ahoo-ahoo." which means "Here
I am." Garner brought back a stuffed
body of one of the man apes. It
was six feet tall and weighed 200
pounds.

Gea. Seeljr Fete* "Nancy" Men.
London. June S. . Lieut. Comdrs.

Towers. Bellinger and Read and the
crew of the seaplane NC-4 were lunch¬
eon guests yesterday of Gen. Saely.
parliamentary under-secretary of th«
Ministry of Munitions.

"Quitter," Says Union
Leader, of Postmaster
General, Whom He Ac¬
cuses of Breaking Prom¬
ises and of "Getting
From Under" When Poli¬
cies He Followed Make
Great Contest Inevitable.
Po»tmlater General Albert S.

Burleson it a "quitter," in the
opinion of Sylvester J. Konen-
eamp. international president of
the Commercial Telegraphers*Union of America.
He expressed this opinion last

night after the Cabinet member had
announced that control of opera¬tions of the wire communication
systems of the United States had
been restored to the owning cor¬
porations.

Waits m C.gresa.
Control of the properties, as dis¬

tinct from operations, is retained
by the government pending action
by Congress on resolutions provid¬
ing for complete return oi the sys-

1 said Bm4e»on*s ac¬
tion "adds to the disgrace of the
wire administration." and also re¬
ferred to the head of the Post-
office Department as an official
whose promises were not to be re¬
lied upon.

Kwnkuil W Kmskitlf.
"The action of Mr. Burleson in re¬

storing operating control to the ex¬
ecutive* of the telegraph and tele¬
phone companies, in the face of a
threatened nation-wide itfike because
of hia policies, would indicate that he
is a quitter." said Konepcamp. "Mr.
Burleson's getting out from under
doesn't change our situation. It ag¬
gravates it.
"The fact that tt places Newcomb

Carlton back in charge of the West-
ern Union, without first establishing
a labor policy which will protect the
workers, emphasises the necessity for
a telegraph strike assist that com-
pany.
"It will be remembered that it was

Carlton's locking out 1.000 members
of our union in IMS that precipitated
government control of the wires, and
now to restore the status quo ante
without solving the labor problem
adds to the disgrace of the wire ad¬
ministration.

Fight te a Finish.
"We know that we are confronted

now with a fluht to a flnlah witn
the Western Union. We will have
to fight for our life as a labor union,
and we are going to strike before
Carlton gets a chance to play his old

is with this in mind that I have
sanctioned an immediate strike of the
Western Union worker* in the South¬
eastern States, and the rest of the
country will not be far behind.
"We will either have the right to

organise obtained by force, or we wMl
not The union workers know the*
will be locked out by Carlton If he
can do it.

. Wt are not opposed to fovem-
ment ownership. We believe in it:
but have never been able to under¬
stand why Burleaon Imagined he
could surround himself with all the
enemies of government ownership
and then make government control
* ln"^rlaklng public the order which
returns the wires. Postmaster Gen¬eral Burleson issued this formal state-
roent:
"The President having recommended

the return of the wire systems and
the control of the owning companies
with certain legislation designed to
stabilise their operation, and the
'Senate committ«e having taken ac-
tion looking to their immediate re-
turn and the House committee, in
its hearings on the proposed legUla-
tion. having indicated concurrence
in the suggested immediate return
with or without legislation so rec-

t ommended. I feel It my duty to now
j return the actual control of opera-i lions to the companies

"Some days ago I directed the
necessary orders to be prepared to| accomplish this and have today Is-
!sutd the same. These orders do not
afT«*et question* of rate» and finance
with which the Congress may de-
termtne to deal.

."The rates now in force and tba
financial relation between the *o>-

CONTlJ*Ull> OK P4Q* K1GBV.

Wilson Defer* Belgian Trip.
Paris. June *.-President Wilson's

trip to Belgium haa been postponed
to about June IS. at the request of
King Albert, who is suffering wit*
hay fever, it was learned today.

The Washington Herald should be on the job to tell you u)hat9s doing before going to work. If not, PhoneMain 3300
\... r *A


